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I case you did not attend the annual meeting at the USGA Golf House
n
in November and did not hear the outcome of the election, I have to
warn you—I was elected for another year as president of GCSANJ so
you are stuck with me for the year 2000. Actually it is a great honor to serve
in this position as well as serving on the Board for the past nine years. Thank
you for your support of me and the Association.
Mike Mongon had to step down as vice president as his new position as
golf course superin
tendent at Fairview
C.C. in Connecticut
I have to warn you—I was
would make it tough
elected for another year as
to serve GCSANJ as
president of GCSANJ so you are
he has in the past.
stuck with me tor the year2000.
Thank you, Mike,
for all that you have
done for us and
good luck in your new position. Ed Mellor stepped up to vice president,
John O’Keefe is our new treasurer and Pat Campbell remains our secretary.
With John moving up, the opening for a District 1 Director was filled by
Elliott Lewis. These fine people, along with the rest of the Board of Direc
tors, assure that GCSANJ is in good hands for quite a while!
There is a new GCSAA Chapter in New Jersey! Rutgers University
now has a Student Chapter of GCSAA. Their president and driving force
behind this chapter is Dennis De Sanctis, son of Finch Turf’s own Dennis
De Sanctis! GCSANJ is looking forward to working with these students.
The Annual Dinner Dance was held at the Barclay Hotel and, as usual,
Harry and Rita Harsin were fantastic hosts. During that evening the Distin
guished Service Award Recipient was named; it was a landslide vote, with
Joe Flaherty, CGCS, being honored this year! I always knew Joe would
eventually receive this honor, Congragulations, Joe. The shock of the night
came when the Member of the Year was announced. When Mike Mongon
started talking about the award recipient it sounded familiar, and when he
announced that I, Ken Krausz, was the recipient of the Member of the Year
distinction I was shocked! I have to say that this is the highlight of my ca
reer! Thank you to everyone who submitted my name!

Member profile
By Brian M. Remo

JM:

An interview with Jim McNally,
GCSANJ chapter delegate

BR:

Iremember growing up, seeing the figure of a tall, broadshouldered man who would often stop by the house or
shop to visit my father. I vaguely remember the first time
I met Jim McNally, but I do remember that “Uncle Jim” was
the first introduction that I was given. I remember working
alongside Jim’s son, Scott, when I was only eight years old.
Scott was 17 at the time and laughed at me when I asked him
if he was my cousin. He said, “No, our fathers are just really
good friends, almost like brothers.”
Years later I had grown to find out that my father was
among a very long list of people who considered Jim a very
good friend. In 1997 Iattended the GCSAA Conference with
Jim and my father and was amazed by how one could not
walk 20 feet without someone stopping Jim to say hello. My
father pulled me aside about halfway through the trade show
and whispered, “You see, most people can do the trade show
in the two days allotted, but Jim probably wouldn’t finish
before next year’s started!” However, the greatest compli
ment I’ve ever heard my father give to Jim was when I was
about 17 years old. Pop and Jim would periodically point at
a tree and see who retained more of their DVC Woody ID
class. Jim never missed. I commented to my father about how
impressed I was by Jim’s memory, and he replied, “Son, I’ve
met a lot of people and seen a lot of things. I’ve grown up in
this business and would like to think that I know my stuff.
But that man there is the smartest agronomist I’ve every met.”
James C. McNally was bom in New York City, but he
and his one brother lived their early childhood in Montvale.
He attended Montvale schools and Don Bosco Prep before
attending Delaware College, where he attained his Bachelor’s
degree in Agronomy. Jim had early aspirations of selling ag
ricultural equipment, but soon found his calling as a super in
1964. His stomping grounds include Green Brook C.C. (su
per for 12 years), Manasquan River Club (six years) and
Greenrock Corp. (16 years). Jim presently works as superin
tendent to Wayne Remo (director of Greens and Golf) at Rock
Spring Club and owns a residential and commercial irriga
tion company as well. He resides in Ringwood, New Jersey
(about three miles from the author, who can personally ac
count for his home being the envy of all dwellers in the area).
Jim enjoys working around the house, playing golf and keep
ing involved with GCSANJ, GCSAA and the MetGCSA. His
son, Scott, and daughter, Dawn, both reside in New Jersey.

BR:

Jim, maybe you could start with telling us how you
got started in this industry.

I was first exposed to the industry as a caddy at
Rivervale C.C. where I frequently had the pleasure of talk
ing and working with your grandfather, “Jiggs” Remo.

In your years, could you name a few people who have
been inspirations to you professionally?

JM:

Two people come to mind initially . . . Ray Singer
(Green Brook C.C. Greens Chairman) and Jim Thompson
(Manasquan River Club Greens Chairman).

BR:

Working for Greenrock for so many years, you must
have had some interesting customers frequent the course. Who
would you say was the best golfer, worst golfer and most
Continued on page 4

Calendar
February 8

February 9

February 14-20

February 17

February 17

February 20-25

February 28

February 29 March 1

March 11

October 21

PUMPS - SELECTION AND TROUBLE
SHOOTING: Centre Point Holiday Inn,
Jamesburg, NJ. Contact The Irrigation
Association of NJ at 973-379-1100
ELECTRICAL TROUBLESHOOTING FOR
YOUR IRRIGATION SYSTEM: Centre
Point Holiday Inn, Jamesburg, NJ.
Contact The Irrigation Association of NJ
at 973-379-1100
GCSAA CONFERENCE AND SHOW:
New Orleans, La. Contact GCSAA at 800472-7878
RUTGERS TURFGRASS ALUMNI
RECEPTION: Aurora Room, Sheraton,
New Orleans, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
"NOREASTER" RECEPTION: New
Orleans Marriott, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
CORNELL TURFGRASS MANAGEMENT
SHORT COURSE: Holiday Inn and
Conference Center, Fishkill, NY. Contact
Joann Gruttadaurio at 607-255-1792
NYSTA SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
CONFERENCE: Holiday Inn, Suffern, NY.
Contact NYSTA at 518-783-1229
RUTGERS ADVANCED TURFGRASS
SYMPOSIUM: Cook Campus Center.
Contact Rutgers Office of Continuing
Professional Education at 732-932-9271
NEW JERSEY GOLF SUMMIT: In
cooperation with the New Jersey State
Golf Association, New Brunswick Hyatt.
Contact NJSGA at 973-338-8334
GCSANJ 75th ANNIVERSARY "KICK
OFF GALA" UPPER MONTCLAIR C.C
Mark your calendar NOW! Contact Judy
Policastro at 973-379-1100

Member profile
Continued from page 3

JM:

interesting character you had the pleasure of meeting?

I don’t think I would change my career choice, but I
would have liked to increase my exposure by working in other
states and perhaps during a major event.

JM:

Best Pro golfer: Chi Chi Rodriguez; best golfer of
all the Rockefellers: Steve Rockefeller; worst golfers: the
staff, on the one day we were allowed to play!

BR:

There is an old saying that at least once in every
person’s life they experience the feeling of greatness never
to be compared with. Looking back, what would you say was
your finest hour of accomplishment personally and profes
sionally?

JM:

The greatest experiences were meeting the President
of the United States while they were in office—Nixon, Reagan
and Ford to name a few.

BR:

Very few of us ever second guess our choice of pro
fession, but an interesting question asked of me once was if I
had to go back and choose another route, which would I
choose. How would you answer that question?

BR:

In recent years there has been a huge increase in the
interest of golf course management. An almost unknown pro
fession has turned into a more respected and recognized in
dustry. To what do you credit this, in your opinion?

JM:

The superintendents can give credit to themselves
mostly for the increased work done with the membership and
the exposure of their occupation. The assistant super has
helped a great deal as well.

BR:

It has also been mentioned in various opinions that
the old school values of agronomy are in jeopardy of becom
ing extinct in the scientific and computerized world we now
live in. Do you agree with this opinion? Explain.

JM:

No. Weather is still the one factor that no computer
can predict perfectly, and the labor that a super puts out can
never be replaced.

BR:

The golf course superintendent has to be an agrono
mist, manager, politician, environmentalist, businessman,
golfer and a technician. Which of these characteristics is the
hardest to master and why?

JM:

Politician is the most difficult because it’s hard to
know who to please first—family, employer, staff, self?? A
tough mix at best!

BR:

Jim, I appreciate you sharing a piece of your life and
time with us. I wish you the best of luck in 2000 and hope to
see you again real soon.

JM:

Aerate, amend and topdress play in 1 hour on a smooth surface
The only machine in the world that injects high volumes ofdry material.
Before you buy, contract your greens aeration to us.

topdressing so fast you can aerate, amend, and topdress
in one pass. You’re back in play in 1 hour on a smooth
putting surface. Adjust injection depth from 2” to 10”
deep. Aerate and inject up to 8 cubic feet of amendment

per 1000 sq. ft. at 10,000 sq. ft. per hour. Now, for
about $15K, you’ll have unequaled versatility for

injecting both dry and liquid materials. Easy operation.
No maintenance headaches.

RALPH McGILLIAN

Excavating Contractor
Specializing in Lakes & Ponds

Tired of drill-and-fill and time-consuming greens aeration?

The new Land Pride Dryject™ injects soil amendments or

Thank you, Brian, and best of luck to you as well.

LAND PRIDE

Dryject
Available exclusively from

Over 35 years experience in building new ponds,
enlarging & redesigning existing ponds.
Can get all DEP permits

Advanced Agro Technologies, Inc., Wayside, NJ

1-800-270-TURF
E-mail: turf@epix.net

609-655-2281
174 Plainsboro Road, Cranbury, NJ

GCSANJ news
JOE FLAHERTY, CGCS, IS NAMED
GCSANJ DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
RECIPIENT FOR 1999

KEN KRAUSZ, CGCS, IS HONORED
AS MEMBER OF THE YEAR
By Mike Mongon
Superintendent, Fairview C.C.
In a ceremony held during the Presidents Ball/Annual
Party, Joseph Flaherty, CGCS, was selected as our Distin
guished Service Award recipient, and Ken Krausz, CGCS,
was bestowed with the prestigious Member of the Year award.
Vice President Mike Mongon made the announcement
and presented Ken Krausz with the Member of the Year
Plaque. Shaun Barry was there to aid in “Redeye Reduction”
as the Paparazzi never seems to end with Shaun.
Ken’s commitment to our association, first as director,
then as a member of the Executive Board as secretary, vice

From left, Joe Flaherty, CGCS, with Baltusrol Green member Bob
McCoy, receiving 1993 NJTA Recognition Award.

Mike Flaherty
expresses Dad's
thanks while
Eileen holds the
Distinguished
Service Award
plaque.

Mike Mongon
(right) presents a
well-deserved
plaque to our
1999 Member of
the Year. Ken
Krausz was truly
shocked.

president and now as president has been outstanding, this
while producing and editing our award-winning Greenerside
publication. His guidance and support during the drought
emergency this past year was beyond reproach. His unani
mous selection as our member of the year is well deserved!
President Krausz, after recovering from the shock, then
called Eileen Flaherty (Joe’s wife of 28 years) and son
Michael (one of four children) to accept the Distinguished
Service Award on behalf of Joe (who was attending a parents
weekend at his daughter’s college). Eileen and Michael gra
ciously accepted for Joe and expressed how deeply moved
Joe was to have been selected. Shaun Barry provided a com
memorative photo for the event.
The Distinguished Service Award is given annually to a
person, persons or organization who has significantly con
tributed to the Golf Course Superintendents Association of
New Jersey through a continuing lifetime commitment.
Joe Flaherty, CGCS, served on the Board of GCSANJ
from 1971 to 1979, serving as president in 1978 and 1979.
Joe worked at Baltustrol Golf Club for 36 years; while there
he hosted the 1967 U.S. Open, the 1980 U.S. Open, the 1993
U.S. Open as well as the 1985 U.S. Women’s Open. Baltustrol
was honored as Club of the Year under his tenure and hosted
many local and state events, including the 1988 Met Open,
which included about 14 inches of rain!
Joe graduated from the Rutgers School of Agriculture in
1964 and has been certified since 1975.
Joe sent a letter to GCSANJ thanking the membership
and the committee for honoring him. He echoed Ken’s re
marks that being listed on page seven of the membership di
rectory with the past recipients is a humbling experience!
The Greenerside and all the members of GCSANJ are
proud of Joe and Ken as they represent what the association
is all about. CONGRATULATIONS!
Continued on page 6

GCSANJ news
FUN AT THE SHORE

Continued from page 5

75th ANNIVERSARY "KICKOFF GALA"
SET FOR OCTOBER 21, 2000
Mark your calendar for October 21, 2000. Upper
Montclair Country Club is the place!

The 75th Anniversary Committee is working hard and
has been sorting through all the surveys that everyone has
returned. We thank everyone that returned these surveys and
were very happy with the amount of them that we received.
The selection is going on for the anniversary logo; by the
time this gets to your mailbox the selection will have been
made!
We hope that everyone makes an effort to be at the “Kick
off Gala” to start this celebration off with a bang!

By Shaun Barry, GCSANJ Commercial Representative
Aventis Environmental Science
For as long as I can remember, our association has been
meeting at the Barclay Hotel to dine, dance, have some fun
and to honor our past presidents. It is a wonderful night, and
this year’s event continued the tradition. Rita and Harry
Harsin volunteer to be our hosts and they have a great time
doing it. They are always the first people there ready to greet
everyone who enters. Their smiles tell you it is ok to let your
hair down and have some fun. We accept their invitation and

1998 Member of
theYearJohn
Hyland (left)
nervously awaits
the surprise gift
from Harry
Harsin.

PARTAC
GOLF COURSE

TOP-DRESSING

AMERICA'S PREMIUM TOP-DRESSING
HEAT TREATED
AVAILABLE IN BULK OR BAGS
PLUS GREEN & TEE CONSTRUCTION MIXES,
WHITE TRAP SANDS, CART PATH &
DIVOT REPAIR MIXES AND MUCH MORE!
DISTRIBUTED IN N.l. BY:

FARM & GOLF COURSE SUPPLY
215/483-5000

FISHER & SON COMPANY
610/644-3300

GRASS ROOTS TURF PRODUCTS
973/361-5943

TURF PRODUCTS CORPORATION
973/263- 1234

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
KELSEY PARK, GREAT MEADOWS, NEW JERSEY 07838

908-637-4191

A happy looking table at the Annual Dinner Dance.

everyone enjoys the evening.
Harry started the evening off with a special presentation.
He gave John Hyland a gift from the islands. I can’t describe
the gift, but John is probably still wearing it with pride (un
less Rosemarie Hyland has burned it by now). Every presi
dential couple in attendance is introduced, and then the spe
cial awards are announced. It is here that we honor both our
Distinguished Service Award winner and the Member of the
Year. Both winners won easily. Joe Flaherty, CGCS, received
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

the DSA, and it was accepted by Eileen and their son Michael.
Ken Krausz, CGCS, was completely taken aback by his se
lection as Member of the Year.
The evening continued even after the band went home.
Many of the couples stayed over and got the chance for some
much needed relaxation the following morning. It is the only
time our association gets to include our family members in
our activities and they do enjoy putting a face with the name.
If you haven’t been able to attend, try next year. It is too
good of a time to miss.

CHARLESTON SPRINGS HOSTS THE FUTURE
By Shaun Barry

Tim Kerwin is the first assistant at Metedeconk National
GC but he is also the assistant’s liaison to the GCSANJ Board

Tim Kerwin
presents the C Cup
to Doug Rebeles
from Burlington CC.

of Directors. Included in his duties is the responsibility for
the C Championship. Brian Remo had done a wonderful job
last year at Deal GC, and Tim wanted to build on that suc
cess. Dave Pease was asked to help, and he and Monmouth
County came through in a big way. A date was picked and
Continued on page 8

SPECIAL OFFER!
TEST DRIVE A DUAL
Call us for a FREE
three-day tryout
in your workshop.*
□ We’ll bring the machine
right to you and pick it up.

□ No charge.
□ Your chance to precision
grind your reels on the
world’s best spin grinder.
* Subject to scheduling and machine availability.

EXPRESS DUAL

Storr Tractor Company
3191 US Highway 22, Somerville, New Jersey
908-722-9830

08876
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now the C Championship could officially be called an an
nual event. Charleston Springs GC was the chosen site, and
Ron Luepke volunteered to discuss the planning and con
struction phases of the course. This worked out beautifully,
and then it was off for a rigorous inspection of the turf. At
the end of this tour there were many smiles and some very
good scores.
Doug Rebeles shot a 78. This gave him possession of the
“C” Cup until next year. He beat his good friend Tony Benfield
(79), who was last year’s champ. Tony and Kevin Giles tied
for second place. Doug’s fine play also allowed him to win
the net tournament. His 66 easily outpaced Kevin’s 71 and
Dave Mishkin’s 73. In the non-C events, Vic Gerard, Jr. took
the gross honors with a 72, while Shaun Barry’s 67 led the
net scores. Closest to the pin winners were Tony Raczynski
(twice), K. Giles and Ken Krausz. Mr. Giles also had one of
the longest drives. Jim Woods had the other. Our skins win-

Since 1923

The future will be good hands as shown by this group of assistants
at the C Championship held at Charleston Springs GC.

ners were Jay Antonelli, T. Benfield, Jim Cadott, Bill
McAteer, Paul Mudrick and D. Rebeles. They had one skin
each while D. Mishkin had an eagle and another birdie for a
total of three skins. Rounding out the competition was the
Kerwin Cup. It is named after the first winner and can only
go to C members. Tim was not able to defend his title. This
year’s winner is Tim Kwiat and, like last year, his score will
not be shared.
The day was great and the future for this event looks
bright. When next year’s date comes out, mark it down on
your calendar. You won’t be disappointed and all are wel
come.

MATERIALS FROM THE EARTH'S CRUST

(From left) Chuck
Perkins, Tim
Kerwin, Brian
Fjelsvik and Brian
Remo preparing
for battle at the
Annual C
Championship.

Geo. Schofield Co., Inc.
P.O. BOX 110, BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY 08805

• Construction Gravels
• Bunker Sands
• Construction Sands/Blends • Cart Path Materials
• Landscape Materials
• Topdressings
• SUPRGRO Topsoil

• STABILIZER Blending

Customized blends available with our new
mobile blending equipment.
★ U.S.G.A. specification products. ★

(732)

356-0858

TRENTON CC IS OUR CHAMPIONSHIP
SITE AGAIN
By Shaun Barry
There must be something about Trenton CC that inspires
the superintendent to volunteer their course to the GCSANJ
for a monthly meeting. Dennis Wagner, Gerald Fountain and
Justin Stewart each opened the gates and made us feel wel
come. Tom Tuttle has continued that tradition, and he wants
Continued on page 9
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to do more. Not only was he a wonderful host for our Cham
pionship this year, he has asked to be considered to be the
site for our next joint meeting with the Philly Association.
Members like Tom sure make my job easier.
Tom was putting the finishing touches on the course when
we arrived. He stopped what he was doing and got us set up
for the long drive contest. Only those who had qualified at
the District meetings were eligible. In the A Flight, Doug

Tom Tuttle (left),

superintendent
atTrentonCC
receives logo flag
and thanks from
Ken Krausz.

Larson hit it nearly 300 yards to win. The B Flight winner
was Shaun Barry who took many swings but won because he
was the only person to keep it in the fairway. The C Flight
did not have anyone keep it in play so there was no winner.
This allowed Rob Finnesey from Tree Tech to give the extra
money to our Foundation charity. $400 went to the Founda
tion and $200 went to the winners. Thanks, Rob, for doing
this the past six years.
Once play started the “players” were separated from the
“golfers.” Dave Pughe enjoyed his first championship with a
fine 76. For some reason he didn’t find the greens a chal
lenge but I do believe that he was the only one who felt that
way (it only took me two holes for my first 4-putt). This
score won the championship flight and the Sherwood Moore
Cup. D. Larson (80), Brian Minemier (81) and Tom Grimac
(83) were Dave’s closest pursuers.
The A Flight found John Wantz leading the way with a
74. He was followed by D. Larson (75), Bob Prickett (76)
and T. Grimac (77). Our winner of the Dr. Henry Indyk Cup
came from the B Flight. This honor went to Harry Harsin.
His 70 was the best net score of the day. (Hopefully by the
time you get to read this there actually will be a new cup for
all future winners.) Mr. Tuttle’s 71 took second place and
Kevin Collins (74) and Chip Kern (75) placed third and fourth.
Everyone in C Flight won a prize because only three people
qualified. Obviously our golfers are getting better. Leading
this illustrious group was Ken Krausz. His 83 edged out

Charlie Dey (85) and Frank Horan (90). Winning the Dr. Paul
Sartoretto Cup for the first time was Vic Gerard, Jr. It also
was the first time that Vic has competed. His 77 gave him an
easy victory.
In the net tournament, Mike Uckar’s 70 was the best score.
(He followed up his good day of golf by donating back the
50/50 1st prize that he won. I think that makes him a double
champion.) Phil O’Brien (73), V. Gerard (74) and Chip
Presendofer (75) completed the list of affiliate winners.
John Farrell had two skins in our 0-14 competition. He
was joined by K. Collins, Wendell Beakley, H. Harsin and
Mark Kriews with one each. Steve Chirip also had two skins,
but in the 15-40 group, and C. Presendofer had one.
District 4 once again won the District Championship.
Leading the way were D. Larson, B. Minemier, T. Grimac,
B. Prickett, J. Farrell and Jim Waniak. D. Larson and B.
Continued on page 10

Specializing
in sand,
stone
and soils

MITCHELL PRODUCTS
Complete line:
□ GC-500 treated topdressing
□ TriCure soil surfactant

Root zone, tee
& divot mixes,
dry sands,

□ Crushed quartzite bunker sand

drainage stone

□ Manufactured topsoil / compost
□ Crushed stone and rip rap

MITCHELL
PRODUCTS

□ Green divot sand and mix

856.327.2005

Millville, NJ

Fax: 856.327.6881

□ Green waste compost

Email:
dmitch67@aol.com
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Prickett won the course long drive contests (The Bruedan
Corp, and Koonz Sprinkler Supply Co.), while closest to the
pin honors went to C. Presendofer (The Dawson Co.), Peter
vanDrumpt (Finch Turf Equipment), Dennis DeSanctis
(Torsilieri Inc.) and W. Beakley (Wilfred MacDonald). Our
thanks go out to each company with their name in parenthe
sis because they have sponsored a hole every meeting. We
also should thank the 15 companies who donated to have
their signs on the course. This money goes directly into the
Foundation and is our main source of revenue.
Congratulations to all of our winners and that includes
all who attended. Anyone who got to play golf, with friends,
on a tough and beautifully-maintained golf course, followed
up by a great meal, automatically is a winner. Many thanks
to Tom and Dave and their staff for being so gracious. We
had a great time and I hope we can return soon.

ELLIOTT LEWIS, CGCS,
RECEIVES PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION
KRAUSZ AND REMO RENEW CGCS STATUS

Elliott Lewis, superintendent at High Mountain Golf Club
in Franklin Lakes, has completed all the requirements to be
designated a Certified Golf Course Superintendent. Elliott
was also recently voted in as a District 1 director on the Board
ofGCSANJ.
Wayne P. Remo and Ken Krausz have both completed
all the requirements to maintain their Certified Golf Course
Superintendent designation.
The Greenerside congratulates Lewis, Remo and Krausz
for their commitment to their careers and golf courses.

GCSANJ AND RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
PRESENT
2000 ADVANCED TURFGRASS SYMPOSIUM
The two-day Advanced Turfgrass Symposium will be
held on February 29 and March 1, 2000. The topic for Febru
ary 29 will be Gray Leaf Spot, what we know and what re
search is ongoing. This informative day will bring all attend
ees up to date on this disease. March 1 will cover Global
Positioning Systems and its uses on the golf course for the
first half of the day and the second half of the day will fea
ture a “Turfgrass Jeopardy”. Dr. Karen Plumly will be mod
erating this competition that will pit first-year turfgrass stu

dents against second-year students, two-year against fouryear students and alumni from the different turf schools
against each other.
There will be vendor TABLE TOP exhibits on the sec
ond day, so you can get up close and personal with your local
vendors.
The location of this event is the Cook College Campus
Center and lunch will be served both days. The cost for the
two days is $195 for GCSANJ members and $225 for non
members. Registration will begin at 8:00 a.m., with the ses
sion starting at 9:00 a.m. and ending at 4:00 p.m. Contact the
Rutgers Office of Continuing Professional Education at 732932-9271 for registration information or any other questions.

TWO NEW JERSEY GOLF COURSE
SUPERINTENDENTS AMONG THE
2000 ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARD WINNERS
Clark Weld, superintendent at the Blue Heron Pines Golf
Club, and Roger A. Stewart, Jr., CGCS, superintendent at
TPC at Jasna Polana, were among the winners announced by
GCSAA on November 24, 1999. These awards underscore
the commitment to stewardship efforts on their golf courses
that enhance local environments.
The Environmental Steward Awards recognize golf
course superintendents for overall course management ex
cellence in the areas of technology use, resource conserva
tion, water quality management, integrated pest management,
wildlife/habitat management and education/outreach. "The
Continued on page 11

Don't Fall Into The Same Old Trap
Call on TILCON NEW JERSEY
to supply all your course needs.
Washed Sand - Crushed Stone
Screened Top Soil

TILCON NEW JERSEY
1-800-789-ROCK (7625)
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Continued from page 10

dedication of the golf course superintendent to enrich the
quality of golf and its environment has truly been exempli
fied by all Environmental Steward applicants,” said Dave
Fearis, GCSAA president.
Ken Krausz, GCSANJ, president, echoed that statement
and added, “I have known Clark for a few years now and
have always been in awe of him and all that he does to moni
tor Blue Heron Pines. Clark is part of our government rela
tions committee and does a great job for GCSANJ. I played
golf at Roger’s course this past fall, and his concern for the
environment was evident throughout the entire afternoon.
Roger also represents GCSANJ through his committee work
with GCSAA. I speak for all our members when I say thank
you to both Roger and Clark; we are all proud of your com
mitment to the environment.”

CORRECTIONS!
It happens to the best of us, no matter how many times
The Greenerside gets read before going to print mistakes
do happen! In the November-December issue the pictures
were reversed on pages 8 and 10. The picture on page 8
should have been on page 10 and the picture on 10 should
have been on page 8. My apologies to Bill Engler, Ken Giv
ens, Gregg Armbruster and Brian Minemier!
In the September - October issue we did the member
spotlight on Shaun Barry. In that article we made a huge
mistake, Shaun's "legendary sidekick's" name is misspelled.
We regret the errors and hope that next time that Seamus
answers the phone that the message gets through.With a
boss like Shaun I'm confident that our error will be forgiven!

A Successful Season... Starts with Century Golf Course Services
Sprinklers • Valves • Controllers
Pump Stations
Controller Board Repairs • Fountains

An inviting, well-maintained course means challenging play...and
a profitable season. As a golf superintendent, you can achieve this
success with Century Golf Course Services. Century's team of profes
sionals can help you solve irrigation or drainage problems and show
you what's new in clubhouse lighting, water features and more.
Call today for a free catalog and on-site consultation: 800-347-4272.
Hunter Golf System
Century offers the complete line of Hunter Golf products to
help you control water, labor and energy costs. Featuring
Hunter rotors and valves, Genesis central satellite and
Viking decoder control systems.

HGOLF
unter

SyncroFlo Eagle Pumps
Efficient and economical, SyncroFlo VFD pumping
stations are the solution to many golf course
irrigation problems.

SyncroFlo, Inc.
Controller Board Repairs

Century Rain Aid
800-347-4272
www.rainaid.com

Call the Century National Service Center for repairs or
upgrades on Toro and Rain Bird golf controller boards.
Replacements in 24 hours. Toll free 888-855-9132

BoardTronicsInc.

CENTURY GOLF PROFESSIONAL ■ NJ/PA
>PHIL DEMARCO * 800-642-3706

Deep thought on a century of progress
By Doug Vogel, Superintendent
Packanack G. C.

the details of carpel tunnel, lower back and chronic eye fa
tigue syndromes.

Technology
The golf course maintenance business is currently em
bracing the Computer Age with open arms. Although these
high tech inventions are making turf management more effi
cient, we usually judge the merits of an innovation by how
well it spares the muscles of our backs. With that said, the
greatest technological improvement over the last 100 years
has been the evolution of the gas-powered engine.
This big and clumsy chunk of iron has evolved into a
sleek and powerful friend that can fit into the palm of our
hands. Hand sickling, tarping, raking and sweeping have been
replaced by string trimming, vacuuming and blowing. Hand
broadcasting is now done mechanically. Driving a tractor has
replaced reining in your horse.
Maybe the computer will rank #1 in the next 100 years,
as it also started out big and clumsy. It just needs to work out

Environmentalism
By revisiting many of our forefather’s practices and re
tooling them, superintendents have followed the Progress by
Regress Theory. Manures, compost, clipping return and
biologicals were familiar terms many years ago. What goes

RIGGI
PAVING, INC.

Asphalt and
Concrete Construction
Paved or Stone Pathways
Fully Insured
CALL

201-943-3913

For all the progress we can make, it
is still best to step back and take a
look at where we came from.

around comes around, yet the Retro Greenkeeping Move
ment has chosen not to revisit the ancient autumn art of gas,
match and leaves. Any reason why not?
Professionalism
The big push this last century of greenkeeping has been
the formation of associations, education and certification in
an effort to portray ourselves as knowledgeable, professional
employees. However, the problem has always been we
preached to the choir. That was until one preacher took his
message beyond his flock.
Jack Martin—hands down, bar none—was responsible
for the greatest event in the profession of the golf course
superintendent. With a writing style reminiscent of Thomas
Paine and fervor not seen since Patrick Henry, Martin, along
with Henry Indyk, demanded recognition from the US GA
for the efforts of the host superintendents at their tourna
ments. Jack’s efforts laid down the foundation for all the in
creasing recognition we all enjoy today.
As we enter a new century, technology will continue to
increase, environmentalism and professionalism will continue
to increase, and I’m pretty sure Bob Dickison will continue
to use bamboo poles. For all the progress we can make, it is
still best to step back and take a look at where we came from.
We are reminded by the Roman philosopher Pteraglotes that
“to reach back and the well of knowledge will quench the
future.”

Editor's Note:
The following is a series of letters originally published in
The Greenerside, August-September 1980. It is no wonder
that Jack Martin, Dr. Henry Indyk and Joe Flaherty are Dis
tinguished Service Award recipients!
Continued on page 13
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GCSANJ SEEKS RECOGNITION
Is our work unnoticed?
Prior to the recent U.S. Open at Baltusrol, our state asso
ciation decided to present a plaque to Joe Flaherty recogniz
ing his time and effort in providing the best of playing condi
tions for that most prestigious event. They had hoped time
would be allotted during the closing ceremonies for that pre
sentation but met with much rebuttal from the USGA. The
following two letters should give some background into these
events:

June 4, 1980

a major sport. The golf pro has received this recognition and
deservedly so. Yet we who are responsible for the playing
conditions that have changed so drastically for the better,
remain basically as before, in the background.
I don’t mean to sound like sour grapes or go into the
history of our profession, but we are human, and recognition
and reward are part of our society. It appalls me to know that
the U.S.G.A. will not find two or three minutes in the closing
program for a man who has worked years for them; not to
mention all the other superintendents who will never have a
major tournament and would love to see one of their ranks
and profession recognized.

Sincerely,
Jack Martin
President, GCSANJ
Continued on page 14

Mr. Will F. Nicholson, Jr.
President
Colorado National Bankshares, Inc.
Box 5168
Denver, Colorado 80217

Dear Mr. Nicholson:
Thank you for your prompt reply to Dr. Indyk’s letter. I
would just like to pass along to you how many of my profes
sion and I feel about this situation.
I would like basically to cover your two points of “analy
sis and review in two areas.” Although the U.S.G.A. sets the
standards for the tournament, it is the superintendent that
brings the course up to meet and maintain those standards. I
am sure you will agree that most courses chosen for the Open
have a capable superintendent. The level of excellence should
be obtained long before the tournament. The U.S.G.A. ex
ecutive committee evaluates the course long before the first
ball is struck or it is not doing its job effectively.
Adverse weather conditions, mainly rain, have nothing
to do with the many hours, weeks and years the superinten
dent puts into the preparation of the course. Although rain
may change the playing surface on any given day or days, it
cannot change what has taken years to prepare. I am sure you
would also agree that the superintendent’s career is on the
line with a tournament of this magnitude.
The men in our profession (golf course superintendents)
must have a strong love for their work in order to excel. The
U.S. Open is the epitome of all major tournaments. A few
minutes of recognition seems a small reward for so many
years of work. I am sorry to say that our profession needs
public recognition rather than peer recognition. Since the
inception of television and Arnold Palmer, golf has become

The Best
Liquid Fertilizers &
Soil Amendments
Available Today!

Contact:

PLANT FOOD COMPANY INC.
The Liquid Fertilizer Experts

PLANT
FOOD
INC.
COMPANY,

38 Hightstown-Cranbury Station Road,
Cranbury, New Jersey 08512
♦ Phone:(609)448-0935 ♦ Phone:(800)562-1291
♦ Fax: (609) 443-8038
www.plantfoodco.com E-Mail: pfc@plantfoodco.com
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May 30, 1980
Dr. Henry W. Indyk
Executive Director
Golf Course Superintendent Association of New Jersey
Cook College - Rutgers University
Box 231
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903
Dear Dr. Indyk:
Yesterday I received my copy of your letter of May 22 to
Al Radko. Thank you for having sent it to me. Since receiv
ing it, I have reviewed your comments with Golf House and
have been read a copy of the letter in response that Al is
sending to you. I do not think it necessary for me to go into
any of the points other than the subject of a presentation to
the superintendent at the Awards Ceremony following the
completion of play.
By electing not to make an award to the superintendent
of the course which hosts the championship just ended, it is
not the intent of the Executive Committee of the USGA to
detract from the superintendent in any manner whatsoever.
We do so because we believe very strongly that proper prepa
ration of a Championship course is based on analysis and
review in two areas. The first of these is the preparation of
the course and its condition prior to the commencement of
play. This preparation concerns itself with the setting up of
the course as required by the USGA and then bringing the
course to the appropriate standards we have established after
86 years of conducting national championships. The second
is the review of conditions during the actual playing of the
Championship. This second review is particularly critical if
there are adverse weather conditions with which the players
and the superintendent and his staff must contend. Obviously,
based on this second review, it is impossible to judge the
level of excellence attained by a superintendent until after
completion of 72 holes of play by all of the players in the
field. On the other hand, it is necessary to schedule the events
at the Awards Ceremony before commencement of play on
the final day. The Executive Committee of the United States
Golf Association, therefore, believes it inappropriate to sched
ule an award to a superintendent by scheduling that award at
a time prior to when an appropriate total evaluation can be
made. We believe that it is appropriate to recognize those
superintendents truly deserving such recognition at the Edu
cational Conference of the Green Section held in conjunc
tion with our Annual Meeting each year.
Although I have not had the privilege of seeing Baltusrol,
I am told Joe Flaherty has it in superb condition and that by
the opening of play on June 12, it will meet and may even

surpass all the criteria we lay down for the preparation of a
championship course. Also, please rest assured that if the
course and its condition meet our high standards before and
during play, I will duly recognize Joe and his work at the
Awards Ceremony. This recognition, if made, will give strong
public recognition as well as peer recognition to Joe. I trust
that you would agree that praise and recognition which has
been earned for work accomplished is far more important
than praise and recognition which has been expected.
In closing, on behalf of all of us at the USGA, please
accept my thanks for the interest you take in our events and
for the great service you give to golf through your work and
dedication to the work of golf course superintendents. I would
look forward to an opportunity to meet you at Baltusrol the
week after next.
Sincerely,
Will F. Nicholson, Jr.
President, USGA

The following is a statement Jack Martin prepared for
this publication explaining the final outcome of our
Association’s efforts in this matter:
I’m sure that you all realize that our profession needs
more image, recognition and the like. Particularly, we can
use public recognition, such as the golf pros get, especially
during major tournaments. In the past the man who works
years to prepare a course for a major tournament may not
even get his name mentioned.
Since neither the G.C.S.A.A. nor the U.S.G.A. chose to
present a plaque for recognition of the superintendent at the
U.S. Open, your president and executive director decided to
try to obtain this recognition for Joe Flaherty and our profes
sion. We started preparation for presenting Joe with a plaque
from our state association in February. We had much corre
spondence with both Al Radko and Will Nicholson, the presi
dent of the U.S.G.A., to no avail. We then met with those
two and the director of Golf House at Baltusrol on the Satur
day during the tournament. I spoke with Mr. Nicholson as
late as Sunday, the final day of the tournament. Although we
were unable to present this plaque of recognition to Joe, he
did receive a substantial amount of recognition not only dur
ing the tournament, but at the closing ceremonies. We can’t
help but feel that our efforts helped. We also feel that the
G.C.S.A.A. should be doing more toward these ends. Inci
dentally, the G.C.S.A.A. received copies of all our correspon
dence in this matter. Hopefully, our efforts will be rewarded
Continued on page 15
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by further recognition of our profession in the future and at
future major tournaments.
Jack Martin, President

As you may realize, our Association President Jack Mar
tin and our Executive Director Henry Indyk had other verbal
and written communications with both Al Radko, Green Sec
tion director, and Will Nicholson, Jr., USGA president, be
fore the final decision was made on Saturday of the Open
week. They had made the initial contact early in the year and
as I am hopeful you will agree made every attempt possible
to assure Joe Flaherty receive the recognition he so deserved.
It is my opinion that two major accomplishments were
made by the present administration: first, their continued ef
forts throughout this entire matter, never being defeated or

taking no for an answer; and second, the final outcome, al
though not being what had originally been hoped for, was
improved recognition for one of our peers. Recognition we
hope will grow as we as professionals will continue to grow
in the future.
On behalf of the Greener Side I want to thank Jack Mar
tin and Henry Indyk for their perseverance in this matter.
Their collective pursuit to improve our professional image is
one we should all stand behind.

PROformance Golf Sands
U.S. Silica offers quality construction
and maintenance products:

• Pro White™ and Pro Buff™
Bunker Sands
• Sure Play™ Top
Dressing Sands
• Sure Play™ Root
Zone Mixes

• Sure Play™ Drainage
Media

U.S. Silica Golf Sands are
offered from 12 locations
including 5 former Morie Co./
locations in New Jersey.

They are carefully washed and sized to
beautify while reducing maintenance.
OurProducts meet all USGA
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expertise and technical
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maintenance materials.
For more information:
U.S. Silica Company
P.0. Box 187
Berkeley Springs, WV 25411
(800)345-6170
Fax: (304) 258-8295
http://www.u-s-silica.com
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1st and goal
By Brian M. Remo, Golf Course Superintendent
Richmond County C.C.
oYu know, it’s funny how we look back at the mo
ments in our lives and remember the series of events
that cause and affect our station in this world. It’s
the day before Thanksgiving as I am writing to you all today,
but looking at the calendar, I see that this is the first issue of
The Greenerside that we receive in the Year 2000. I started
looking back at my first full year as a super and realize what
a crazy year it has been. My father said to me not too long
after my acceptance of the position that your first couple of
years as a super can best be defined as the years of “YES.”
These are the years that you feel you can accomplish any
thing. These are the years during which if asked to build a
14-story skyscraper to the right of the 4th green, your gungho attitude tears your shirt off, shows the world the big “S”
on your chest and gets halfway through the construction be
fore your recollection of the absence of any formal engineer
ing training in your educated years hits the back of your brain
like a wrecking ball. I see this profession much differently
than I did last year, and I see myself as a different person as
well.
I imagine my writings of collective ramblings should have
some sort of climatic Obi Wan Kanobi-style advice for all
the Luke Skywalkers in our profession. Well, guys and gals,
here it is ... when you get that call and your time to become
a superintendent arrives, remember these words: Prepare to
become Superman. Prepare to be pushed to the very extent
of your abilities to the count of ten times that of your most
colossal imagination. Prepare to move mountains and then
put them back where they stood. Prepare to fight Mother
Nature to the death. Prepare to throw things. Prepare to yell,
scream, cry, laugh and kick your way through a year of ulti
mate challenge that culminates into ultimate satisfaction.
Prepare to be prepared . . . prepare to be unprepared . . .
prepare to show the world the “S” under Clarke Kent’s golf
shirt.
The drought of 1999 threw the proverbial monkey wrench
in the idea of having a smooth year of turf management here
at RCCC. Nights of automatic watering and the occasional
hand watering were rapidly replaced with nights of hand
watering with the occasional sprinkler that operated auto
matically. There was no discussion necessary, RCCC needed
a new irrigation system. That conclusion was the easy part.
The tough part was selling the idea to a membership that just
shelled out a Grand Canyon-sized barrel of Ben Franklins to
support an increase to the operating budget and the construc
tion of a new Greens Maintenance facility that had not even
been completed at the time. Even more difficult was to ac
complish a proposal, design, approval and order of materials

and groundbreaking in two months. Oh yeah, and in case I
didn’t mention it, we’re gonna put the system in ourselves.
Wall to wall, new everything, from the intake to the very
last head. I must admit that when the question was asked of
me whether or not my staff and I could pull it off, my big “S”
started to shrink. I felt like that episode of Bugs Bunny where
he had the two sides of his brain sitting on his shoulder argu-

The course kinda looks like a 50foot gopher had a rough night at
the elk's lodge and had a hard time
finding his way home.

ing out the final decision. Conservative Brian was sitting on
my shoulder saying, “I dunno Bri, seems like an awful big
job to take on in your first year ... maybe you should squeak
by another year with the system you have ... there is a list of
projects to do sitting on your desk that makes the Declara
tion of Independence look like a fortune cookie message.”
Then we have the “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” side
of Bri jabbing me in the neck with the arrogant fork of confi
dence whispering, “What the hell, Bri . . . you could use a
new challenge ... do you really want to spend another sum
mer dragging hoses and operating the system with flag keys?
Say the word!” YES. The words exited my mouth and ech
oed like the words “I DO” from a reluctant groom. I left the
meeting with a feeling not quite describable and drove right
to my assistant Chuck’s house. I broke the news to him first,
and his enthusiasm started our aggressive voyage toward the
unknown. His final comments on the subject were, “Keep it
up, boss, you’re doin’ wonders for my resume.”
So here we are, at the midway point of the time schedule
I had set for us, and we’ve finished over one-half of the course
in only seven weeks with only nine crew members. It’s amaz
ing how your personnel can continue to surprise you in their
accomplishments. Guys that we had doubts about handing a
shovel to are running main lines at a lightning fast pace with
the attention for detail that we never fathomed. Guys that
didn’t know how to wire heads are now in charge of it and
doing a damn good job too! The first two weeks seemed like
we got nothing done, and the last two weeks we completed
four golf holes. It’s not easy work. I’m not even going to
pretend like it is. But if you’ve ever had anyone state the old
phrase, “You can accomplish anything you want to if you
just put your mind to it” . . . well, it’s all true. I guess the
coolest part about the whole experience is that you get to tear
Continued on page 17
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up the place with a reckless abandonment and get paid to do
it. The course kinda looks like a 50-foot gopher had a rough
night at the Elk’s lodge and had a hard time finding his way
home. You could mud-wrestle on our breakroom floor, our
carry-alls look like they’ve been through the war, and I now
wonder if the PVC cement I have lodged underneath my
twice-bitten fingernails is ever going to come off. The smell
of primer hits my brain like the scent of Southern Comfort
after your 21st birthday. I’ve seen enough pipe to last me a
lifetime and asked myself questions that I never conceived
prior to this project. Here are just a few comical statements
that have exited my mouth:

“Well, they got the pipe on the truck, how in God’s name
do we get it off of the truck?”
“What do you mean we don’t have any more Teflon? I
saw 50 rolls of the stuff in the shop last week, what are you
guys doin’, eating the stuff?”
“Hi, is this Coastal Plumbing Supply? Yes, I’m from over

UNTIL NOW, AN UNDULATING
COURSE WAS AN ARCHITECT'S
DREAM AND A MOWER'S
NIGHTMARE.

here at the golf club . . . you wouldn’t happen to have five
lengths of 10-inch gasketed PVC pipe would you? Uh, no
sir, I’m not smoking anything.”
“No, I don’t think the pipe is supposed to bend like that.”
“No, glue doesn’t make the gaskets stick better.”
“Leaves? What leaves?”
“Ok, we can’t find the Border collie, did anyone bury
her?”
“No, I don’t think a campfire to keep us warm is a good
idea. A barrel fire? No, I don’t think so. What do you mean
we can’t heat up the soup then. What soup? Who the heck
brought in 50 gallons of soup?”

All in all, I have to thank the Board of Directors for hav
ing the confidence in us to do the job we’re doing. I would
also like to thank our distributors for their relentless support,
and my Greens Chairman for being the largest plumbing con
tractor on Staten Island. But most of all, I must whole
heartedly commend the 16 gentlemen that I am honored to
work with on a daily basis. You guys are Superman’s cape.

TORO CONTOUR 82
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or a 45hp gasoline fueled Ford engine.
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Vendor spotlight
Aquarius Irrigation Supply, Inc.
Auarius Irrigation Supply, Inc. was started in 1969
q
by B. George Beausoleil. We came from humble be
ginnings as “Aquarius Home Products” in the base
ment of George’s home. Since those early days of selling
everything from gas grills to mini-bikes, we found our niche
in the wholesale irrigation business.
Today, 30 years later, we have nine locations and span
from New Jersey to Northern Virginia. We cater to contrac
tors, golf courses and architects. We have experts in CAD
design and have a certified golf course designer on staff.
Aquarius sells a variety of golf course products such as
the Watertronics pumping stations, Bear and Thompson
Heads and the Thompson Control Systems. We are a full ser
vice golf course supplier.
Aquarius Irrigation Supply, Inc. tries to anticipate and
solve problems for our golf course customers. Currently our
salesman, Joe Askot, is actively talking to golf courses about

WATERTRONICS

the new FCC communication requirement. This requirement
will be effective in January 2002. All radio controls will be
required to broadcast by narrow bandwidth for all their radio
control systems. Systems are now operating at BROAD

Today, 30 years later, we have nine
locations and span from
NewJersey to Northern Virginia.

BANDWITH. Aquarius sells one of the few systems that
comply with this standard and it can upgrade existing sys
tems. It is manufactured by the Union Tool Irrigation Com
pany “Thompson Controllers.” Most systems sold presently
will be obsolete in January 2002 and will be fineable at that
time. This is a real significant issue for many golf courses.
The manufacturers are continuing to sell products that will
be obsolete in a few years. Please refer to the following web
site for more information on FCC Ruling PR Docket No. 92235. Web-site: http://www.fcc.gov/Bureaus/Wireless/Orders/
1997/fcc97061.txt.
Our commitment to honesty and integrity has enabled
Aquarius Irrigation Supply, Inc. to continue as a strong sup
plier into the new millennium. We are thankful to our cus
tomers who have helped us achieve many of our goals.

Horizontal Centrifugal
Pumping Stations...
Programmable microprocessor controls
Precise pressure regulation under all flow
conditions
Electronically actuated regulation valves
that “work dependably” even in dirty water
conditions.
All station warranties are for 12 months,
controls for 24 months, 5 year pro-rated war
ranty on electronic regulating valves.

Watertronics Systems are proven
performers. Call today for a free
brochure and find out how efficient and
cost-effective these systems can be.
Ask for Joe Jaskot 800-922-0717
1120 Goffle Rd.
Hawthorne,NJ 07506
Visit an Aquarius
location near you:
NJ,PA,DE,MD

Fiddler's Elbow Country
Club received NJTA
Recognition Award
Te New Jersey Turfgrass Association recognized all
h
that Fiddler’s Elbow Country Club has done for the
turfgrass industry and has selected Fiddler’s Elbow
as its recipient of the 1999 New Jersey Turfgrass Associa
tion Recognition Award.
Fiddler’s Elbow and Superintendent-General Manager
Dave McGhee have always been there to support turfgrass
research. They have been the perennial host of the annual
Rutgers Golf Classic and the host of the Winter Symposium
for the past few years.
NJTA President John Buechner made the presentation
during the NJTA Annual Meeting in Atlantic City on De
cember 8, 1999.

A meeting not to be missed
By Shaun Barry

iFddler’s Elbow once again played host to The Alli
ance for Environmental Concerns Annual Meeting.
Nancy Sadlon is the driving force behind this asso
ciation and this meeting in particular. If you have not been
able to join this association, consider it and try to attend this
meeting.
The morning consisted of various speakers giving their
opinions and views of what an IPM program means and how
it can be implemented. There really are some wonderful
speakers who are very well-versed on the subject. Steve Chirip
was so impressed he may try to get some of these people on
future programs at Expo. Jack Martin felt that if you had not

attended this gathering, then you really had missed some
thing important.
Following the morning session and the usual wonderful
lunch at Fiddler’s, we were asked to listen to a panel discus
sion. It seemed that every side of the pesticide issue was rep
resented and they held our attention for the entire afternoon.
Past President Dave Pease was on this panel, and he made
every GCSANJ member proud with his logical and concise
thoughts.
We need Nancy and her association because she works
on issues that do affect our industry. She can’t do it without
funding. Join the organization so she can keep pursuing her
efforts. Helping her is a way to help ourselves.

Hurley receives NJTA Hall of Fame Award
Te New Jersey Turfgrass Association has selected Dr.
h
Richard Hurley as the 1999 recipient of the NJTA
Hall of Fame Award. The award was formally pre
sented to Hurley during the General Session of the New Jer
sey Turf Expo meeting during the second week of December
1999.
The New Jersey Turfgrass Association Hall of Fame
Award is presented annually to a person in recognition of a
continuing lifetime commitment of dedication, service and
achievements contributing to the advancement of the turfgrass
industry of New Jersey.
Dr. Richard Hurley, Professional Turf Unit business di
rector for AgriBio Tech, Inc. (ABT) and past president of the

Joseph M. Mercadante, Inc. 973-467-8622
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New Jersey Turfgrass Association, has become a resource
for turfgrass professionals both nationally and internation
ally, serving as an advisor and aiding in grassing recommen
dations and turfgrass selection for landscape architects, golf
course architects and superintendents, and athletic field man
agers. In addition, Hurley has been involved in breeding
projects with Rutgers University, University of Rhode Island
and Texas A&M in an ongoing effort to develop new and
improved turfgrass varieties.
While employed with Lofts Seed and ABT, Hurley has
guided tremendous efforts to promote L-93 Creeping
Bentgrass, Crenshaw Creeping Bentgrass, Salty Alkaligrass,
The Rebels Turf Type Tall Fescues and Palmer III Perennial
Ryegrass. Dr. Hurley also serves as an adjunct professor at
Rutgers University, teaching turfgrass students in the fouryear and two-year programs, and has administered the Peter
Selmer Loft Scholarship Fund, which has awarded over
$230,000 worth of scholarships to Rutgers’ turfgrass students
since its inception in 1983.
“We are extremely proud of Rich in regards to winning
this award as well as in his profound efforts within the
turfgrass industry. We are honored to have him as a part of
our company,” states Kenneth Budd, president of ABT.
AgriBio Tech, Inc. is a vertically integrated, full service
seed company specializing in the forage and turfgrass seed
sector, complete with research and development of propri
etary seed varieties, seed processing plants, and a national
and international distribution and sales network. ABT’s vi
sion is to lead the turf and forage seed industry in discover
ing its value potential.

AEC receives Environmental
Stewardship Award
The Alliance for Environmental Concerns (AEC) of
New Jersey was presented with the New Jersey
Turfgrass Association (NJTA) Environmental Stew
ardship Award at the organization’s annual meeting, confer
ence and trade show. The award was presented to Nancy
Sadlon, executive director, and Wayne Dubin, AEC presi
dent, during the general session of the NJTA Expo’99 at the
Trump Taj Mahal Casino/Resort in Atlantic City, New Jer
sey.
The award was presented by 1999 NJTA President John
Buechner, who stated, “The New Jersey Turfgrass Associa
tion Environmental Stewardship Award is presented to the
AEC for the competent manner in which the organization
carries out its mission to disseminate a balanced source of
environmental information and to be vigilant that such infor
mation is based on scientific inquiry and facts pertaining to
pesticides and the environment.”
The NJTA Environmental Stewardship Award was es
tablished in 1993 to recognize people and/or organizations
that have performed distinguished service demonstrating
dedication to the protection of the environment. The AEC
and its executive director, Nancy Sadlon, join a distinguished
list of Environmental Stewardship recipients. Past recipients
of this prestigious NJTA Environmental Stewardship Award
include: Audubon International, Ron Dodson, founder (1998);
ABC News-NY, John Stossel (1997); United States Golf
Association, Judy Bell, president (1996); John O. Bennett,

New Jersey State Senator (1995); Robert Shinn, Commis
sioner of New Jersey Department of Environmental Protec
tion (1994); and William Hughes, U.S. Congressman (1993).

The AEC is dedicated to the
communication of scientific,
factual information about
pesticides and the environment.

The AEC is a non-profit organization founded in 1981.
The AEC is an organization comprised of individuals from
the pesticide regulated community in New Jersey and the
New York Metropolitan area. The activities of the organiza
tion include representing the user community at state regula
tory and legislative meetings; education of members concern
ing certification, training and licensing; sponsorship of semi
nars and conferences; communicating facts about the respon
sible use and the benefits of pesticides to legislators and the
public; networking with allied professionals and product
manufacturers to provide factual responses to issues and con
cerns; and joining forces with allied associations to coordi
nate appropriate responses to key issues. The AEC is dedi
cated to the communication of scientific, factual information
about pesticides and the environment.

Grass, grain and greens
Reprinted with permission from GCSAA News Weekley,
November 1999

ately it seems the tendency of golf broadcasters to
L
talk about grain on tour courses has some people in
the golf course management business up in arms. Is
grain a factor in playing on the PGA Tour or isn’t it? To find
out, we asked Jon Scott, Tour Director of Agronomy.
Grain. The very word stirs fire in the eyes of golf course
superintendents and professional tour players alike. Talk to
those who nurture and groom the putting surfaces, and it’s
either grudgingly recognized as a problem at other courses
or not acknowledged at all.
Talk to PGA Tour players and the television analysts who
are trying to explain the sometimes unexplainable, and grain
is everywhere. Who’s right?
The truth lies somewhere in the middle.
Grain is simply the direction grass grows. It is mostly

influenced by slope. Water flow and gravity tend to lay the
blades downhill.
Another factor is the tendency for plants to lean toward
the sun. This creates a force of leaf orientation, generally
toward the south and west.
If the surface is flat, it’s the dominant cause of grain.
Then there are cultural activities that have been, or per
haps should have been, employed on the putting surfaces in
the months leading up to competition. This can be the cause
of agitation for superintendents and Tour players.
In general, grain is described by degree of strength. If
it’s strong, balls don’t follow the track that is expected, nor
do they stop where intended. Weak grain can be read like
slope and pace, and it doesn’t have the same tendency to pull
Continued on page 21
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a ball off track in different areas of the same green. It is con
sistent, a term much valued in competitive circles.
Most PGA Tour courses have weak grain on the greens,
the result of regular cultural practices including daily changes
in mowing direction, verticutting and turf grooming,
topdressing and brushing.
Bentgrasses are less likely to produce grain than the
bermudagrasses, probably because of the finer leaf texture
and more upright growth habit. This is particularly true of
the new generation of creeping bentgrasses, which have fu
eled the controversy by theoretically possessing no visible
grain. School is still out on the finer textured “ultradwarf’
bermudagrasses, but it would be safe to assume that grain
will still be a factor no matter what the grass.
The fondness of television analysts for using grain to
explain ball roll is understandable. Television is two-dimen
sional. The viewer is unable to see contours in the green from
a camera shot. Computer graphics help, but at present they
are crude representations of the subtle rises and falls of a

putting surface.
And there is no way television can depict the general lie
of the land on which the course is built. At the TPC at
Summerlin in Las Vegas, for instance, the land slopes from
the mountains in the west to the city in the east. Contours
that seem to be tilted to the west are in fact moving counter
to the slope and may actually fall toward the city. Naturally,
this is described as grain, and by definition it is. The mystery
is that it isn’t going in the direction one would visually ex
pect. Putts toward the mountain are slower than expected.
And they may break either right or left, depending on which
side of the green the water flows off. Putts toward the city
are fast and frequently run through the break and past the pin
by several feet.
The same thing occurs with putts toward water. In most
cases, greens slope toward the water, either through surface
grading or landform. With water to the right of a putt that
runs south to north at Summerlin, it is easy to guess which
way the ball will break. This, again, is grain as it has come to
Continued on page 22
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In order to get with the program, you need
a program
By Todd Cochran, CGM
County Park Manager, Bergen County, NJ

eBfore you can tell an employee to “Put on your hel
met and get in the game!”, they must first know what
game they are playing.
We all notice substandard conditions, poor work habits,
unfinished projects and tasks, and poor quality workman
ship. Rather than accept responsibility and take action, we
frustrate over budgetary constraints, bureaucracy and red tape,
staff levels, equipment and supplies, etc.
With little control of the factors mentioned above, we
must look to the resource or resources that we can control.
The most valuable pool of resources available to an organi
zation, administrator or supervisor are human resources. Most
neglected of the resources available is the man-hour. Instead
of justifying our inefficiencies, we need our human resources
to have impact, our man-hours yielding tangible results.
The following observations and recommendations are
offered to assist the administrator, manager or supervisor
develop a program of team building, self-esteem building,
training and trust. When all parties are aware of their objec
tives, means and responsibility we have a program. Follow
ing the program will yield success and efficiency. All will
enjoy the rewards they bring.

• Employees at all levels need obvious direction from re
sponsive leaders who are confident decision makers.
• Objectives must be clearly stated and clearly understood.
• Instructions must be clearly stated and understood.
• Give assignments appropriate to employees’ capabilities
so they may consistently succeed.

• Provide means to achieve professional results (i.e. train
ing, demonstrations, equipment, material).
• Staff should be knowledgeable with respect to the his
tory of their facility, its purpose and their role in its opera
tion.
• Supervisors must aggressively look for work so they may
consistently make meaningful assignments.
• Whenever possible, give assignments that, when com
plete, yield immediate, tangible/visible results. Reinforce that
work has positive impact.
• Seek out and introduce new methods and equipment.
• Together with staff, assess conditions. Identify strengths
and areas in need of improvement.
• Inventory human and material resources. Do you know
what you have?
• Immediately address several deficiencies with resources
at hand in order to demonstrate that progress can be made
without radical change.
• Gradually recoup lost productivity by having supervisor
work with staff through traditionally idle periods and intro
duce reasonable deadlines. This will break inefficient pat
terns, increase accountability and indirectly address self-es
teem issues.
• Acknowledgement of achievement by higher level staff
is a powerful motivator.
• Staff must feel connected to the administration, not nec
essarily in the tightest loop, but in the loop no less.
• Administration/management just listen to the negative
issues and address them honestly. When staff knows that
management and administration is accessible and forthright
the negativity wanes. To the contrary, even the most limited
employee can sense insincerity and patronization and finds
it difficult to trust and be loyal to superiors appearing to be
aloof or condescending.
• Define policy.
• Apply policy consistently.
• Put square pegs in square holes.

Joe and Anne Vasta

Premium Bent Grass Sod for Golf Courses
People you can trust—Quality you can count on

A Third Generation Farm
1107 Courses Landing Road
Woodstown, NJ 08098
Business Phone/Fax: (856) 299-0274

Sales - Chip Presendofer
Toll Free: 888-442-2322
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be described and accepted.
Grass blade orientation and gravity are almost synony
mous on a putting green. To deny one is to take on one of
Newton’s laws. To assume that grain does not exist at com
petition mowing heights on any grass is a mistake. It is really
a matter of how much.

2000 Patron Directory
ADVANCED AGRO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

ALAN G. CRUSE INC.

LESCO, INC.

DryJect, Axis
Peter van Drumpt - Chris desGarennes Chris Collins
(732) 922-4743

RIGGI PAVING INC.

Golf Course Materials
Alan Cruse - Jim Cruse
(973) 227-7183; Fax 973-227-1984

Frank S. Riggi, Jr.
(201)943-3913

ALPINE THE CARE OF TREES

Distributor
Jerome Pearlman
(908) 329-9292

Manufacturer and Supplier to the Green
Industry
Craig Lambert - (973) 663-3368
Brad Simpkins - (609) 758-7620
Greg Moran - Tim Reinagel - (800) 321-5325

DOUBLE EAGLE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Arboriculture Firm
Bobbie Carlos - Wendy A. Riehm, Designer
(847) 394-4220

DuBROW'S NURSERIES INC.

• AQUARIUS IRRIGATION SUPPLY, INC.
Wholesale Irrigation Supplies
David Beausoleil - Reneé Muré - Joe Jaskot
(973) 423-0222, (800) 922-0717

Certified Landscape Architects, Wholesale Tree
Grower, Ground Management
Michael Branch - William Mulvaney
(973) 992-0598

AQUATROLS

EARTHWORKS

Soil Surfactants
Phil O'Brien
(856) 573-9795

Natural Organic Fertilizer & Soil Conditioners
Joel Simmons
(800) 732-8873

• AT SALES ASSOCIATES

EGYPT FARMS INC.

Premium Sod for Golf Courses
Chip Presendofer - Owen Regan
(215) 886-6011, (401) 465-8066

Soils
Steve Chirip - Dean Snyder - Dave Cammarota
(800) 899-7645, (410) 335-3700

ATLANTIC MILLS INC.

E/T EQUIPMENT CO.

Accessories
Jack Brady - Diane Hill - Bill Vogel
(800) 583-3465

John Deere Golf & Turf Distributor
Dick Neufeld - Tom Fallacaro - Kevin Collins
(914)271-6126

• AVENTIS ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Plant Protectants
Shaun M. Barry
(732) 846-8173

JAMES BARRETT ASSOCIATES, INC.
Irrigation Design & Consulting
Jim Barrett
(973) 744-8237

BAYER CORPORATION
Chemical Mfg.
Jeffrey Weld
(973)208-2418

BLUE RIDGE PEAT FARMS
Topdressing - Construction Mix - Sand Potting Soil
Gene Evans
(717) 443-9596

BOHM'S SOD FARM
Growers of Premium Golf Turf
David Bohm
(800) 624-1947

THE BRUEDAN CORPORATION
Golf Cars
Peter Siegel - Mike Gesmundo
(800)535-1500

CENTURY RAIN AID
Hunter Golf
Phil DeMarco
(800) 642-3706

CHIPCO
Manufacturer of Plant Protectant Chemicals
Greg Hutch
(732) 929-4657

CLASSIC GOLF INC.
Golf Course Renovation/Restoration, Laser
Grading
Charles Cross - Mark Klimm
(516) 262-8953

WA CLEARY CHEMICAL CORP.
Turf & Horticulture Chemicals
Bryan Bolehala
(908) 329-8399

COUNTRY VIEW, INC.
Design, Renovation, Construction & Root Zone
Mixes
Scott A. Bills - Dave Barle
(800) 284-9701; Fax (732) 560-0535
E-mail cvi560@aol.com

FERTL-SOIL TURF SUPPLY
Golf Course Supplies, Topdressing & Divot
Mixes
Marty Futyma - Cathy Futyma-Brown
(908) 322-6132; Fax (908) 322-6332

FINCH TURF EQUIPMENT
John Deere Equipment
Dennis DeSanctis - Bob Fields - Fred Blaicher
(215)661-0390

FISHER & SON CO., INC.

LOFTS SEED INC.
Grass Seed Co.
Kevin Driscoll - Scott Mearkle - MaryBeth Ruh
(800) 708-TURF

WILFRED MacDONALD, INC.
www.wilfredmacdonald.com
Turf Equipment
Blair Quin - Chris Hunt - Mike Pelrine
(888)831-0891

RALPH McGILLAN EXCAVATING
Lakes and Ponds
Ralph
(609) 655-2281

JOSEPH M. MERCADANTE, INC.
Golf Course Construction
Joseph J. Mercadante - Robert T. Mercadante
(973) 467-8622; Fax (973) 467-2225

METRO MILORGANITE, INC.
Golf Course Supplies
Scott Apgar - (914) 282-0049
Sean Moran - (203) 263-7351
Tim Joyce - (516) 425-0018
Office - (203) 748-GOLF (4653)

MITCHELL PRODUCTS
Treated Topdressing, TriCure Surfactant,
Construction Sands & Mixes
Dave Mitchell
(856) 327-2005

Superior Turf and Horticultural Products
Alan Phillips - Mike Fisher
(856) 478-6704

GOLF CARS, INC.

NATIONAL SEED

GO WILD! NATURAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
Wildlife Consulting, ACSS Certification
Consulting
Christopher J. Markham
(973) 726-0995

GRASS ROOTS, INC.
Distributor of Golf Course Maintenance
Supplies
Ken Kubik - Keith Kubik - Jay McKenna
(973)361-5943

Lawn Seed
Ken Griepentrog - Sky Bergen - Barry Van Sant
(800) 828-5856,732-247-3100

• NOVARTIS TURF & ORNAMENTAL
Turf Chemicals
John D. Fowler
(610) 998-2896

P & P EXCAVATING INC.
Excavating, Ponds & Lakes
Bob Laner
(201) 227-2030, (201) 227-2819

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION

REES JONES, INC.

Premium Top-Dressing & Construction Mixes,
Golf Hole Targets, Turf Blankets & More
Jim Kelsey
(800) 247-2326, (908) 637-4191

Golf Course Design
Rees Jones
(201)744-4031

PAVALEC BROS. GOLF COURSE CONSTRUC
TION CO., INC.

STEPHEN KAY, GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
Golf Course Design, Master Planning
Stephen Kay - Doug Smith - Ron Torek
(914) 699-4437

KOONZ SPRINKLER SUPPLY, INC.
Irrigation Distributors to Golf
William F. Koonz, Sr.
(973)379-9314

LEBANON TURF PRODUCTS
Fertilizer, Seed, Mulch, Control Products
John Farrell
(800) 532-0090

LEON'S SOD FARMS
Sod Farm
Samuel Leon - Diane Leon Berger - Irene Leon
(908) 996-2255

Environmental Consultant
Nancy Sadlon, John Sadlon
(732) 560-9377

GEO. SCHOFIELD CO., INC.
Golf Course Maintenance & Construction
Materials
Adam Geiger - Wes Perrine
(732) 356-0858

THE SCOTTS CO./TURF PARTNERS
Fertilizers, Turf Protectants, Seed & Growth
Regulators
Fran Berdine-(914) 361-4105
Steve Rudich - (610) 253-4003

SHEARON ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
Golf Course Design and Construction
Chip Kern
(609) 466-0666, (215) 828-5488

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
Turf and Irrigation Equipment, Environmental
Products & Services
Fred Rapp - Bob Kaufman
(908) 722-9830

WILLIAM STOTHOFF CO., INC.
Well Drilling, Pump Sales and Service
David C. Stothoff- Bill Snyder
(908) 782-2717; Fax (908) 782-4131

STULL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Turf Equipment and Supplies
John Barrow - Charlie McGill
(800) 724-1024

MONTCO PRODUCTS/SURFSIDE
Wetting Agents & ZAP! Defoamer
Bob Oechsle - (215) 836-4992
Tom Hunter - (215) 766-0420
Information - (800) 401-0411

Distributor of Golf Cars & Utility Vehicles
Jon F. Schneider - John A. Czerwinski - Paul H.
Szymanski
(215)340-0880

SADLON ENVIRONMENTAL

Golf Course Construction
Anthony Pavelec
(201)667-1643

PENNINK ARRIMOUR GOLF INC.
Golf Course Construction & Restoration
Tom Ristau - Brian Ruhl
(215)914-2490

PLANT FOOD CO., INC.
Fertilizer Supplier
Ted Platz - Anthony Rippel (Rip) - Tom Weinert
(609) 448-0935, (800) 562-1291
E-mail pfc@plantfoodco.com

• REED & PERRINE SALES INC.
Fertilizer & Grass Seed Manufacturer/
Distributor
Matt Anasiewicz - Chris Zelley
(732) 446-6363

SWEENEY SEED COMPANY
Grass Seed, Fertilizer, Chemicals
Andrew Sweeney - Desri Pursell Charles Baker
(610) 239-8770

TEE AND GREEN SOD INC.
Sod Supply and Installation
Owen Regan - David Wallace
(401)789-8177

THE TERRE CO.
Grass Seed, Fertilizer, Chemicals, Top Dressing
Byron Johnson - Bob Schreiner - Pat O'Neill Peter Glanvill
(973) 473-3393

• TURF PARTNERS, INC./ECO SOIL SYSTEMS
Biologicals, Plant Protectants, Fertilizer, Seed
Steve Rudich - (610) 253-4003
Fran Berdine-(914) 361-4105
(800) 228-6656

TURF PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Golf Course Suppliers
Buddy Rizzio - Ron Lake - Jim Dempsey
(973) 263-1234

• TURFNET ASSOCIATES, INC.
Information Services for the Golf Course
Industry
Peter L. McCormick
(800)314-7929

UNITED HORTICULTURAL SUPPLY
Fertilizer, Grass Seed, Chemicals
Gerald Fountain - Richard Baker - Keith Lord Tom Hughes
(732) 296-8448
Rich Bernard - (609) 414-9185

• WESTCHESTER TURF SUPPLY
Accuform Rakes - Miltona Turf Tools,
Pesticides, Fertilizer, Seed
Bob Lippman, Sr. - Bob Lippman, Jr.
(914) 248-7476, Fax (914) 248-6862

• New Patrons for 2000

KOONZ Sprinkler Supply, Inc.

Irrigation supplier to the
Golf Course Superintendent

No one knows irrigation like Koonz

800-772-8486
39 Waverly Avenue, P.O. Box 55
Springfield, NJ 07081

RAIN BIRD

GREEN-RELEAF«

